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Co., some months ago, and which reads as
follows:
C. H. Topp, City Engineer, Victoria, B. Ç. : 

Re Point Ellice Bridge.
Dear Sir:—In figuring out the preliminary 

Information, would say that we notice you 
require a 60-foot roadway and two five-foot 
sidewalks. Of course, you ought to know 
wliat is required, but we would call your 
attention to the fact that the width of 
roadway is excessive, and we really can
not s;v that it is necessary. We would 
think that an 18 or 20-foot roadway would 
be sufficient. It may be you wilt-say that 
two teams may want to pass onp Another 
at the same time ns an electric «bar; such 

, •«n* • j ^ •w't. x c « . , ! a state of affaire might possibly occur
L0ÜHC11 Divided I l.ree to Six on Subject once 0L- twice a year, and therefore It would

While Mayor Voted With he no hardship for the parties tot slow up
3 e e until the car would get by. As aii illustra-

the Minority. tion we may say that we have bul(t a num
ber of bridges through this proviupe under 
such conditions, and we have lately built 
two for the city of Toronto, one over the 
Don and one over the Hlimiter rivers, and 
the roadways were In both cases 20 feet. 
The reason we bring this matter strongly 
before you is because the extra loading of 
the trusses on account of the extra width 
will add very materially to the weight of 
the structure Itself, and the floor beams 
would require to be excessively heavy. 
Trusting to hear from you at your earliest 
convenience, we remain,

Yours truly,
HAMILTON BRIDGE CO.

ITI matter was that the council had been 
notified by the Dominion government that 
a new structure to replace the one now 
in use would be expected by the end *f 
the present year. It was therefore not a 
matter for deferring.

Considerable discussion followe^, Aid. 
Cameron believing that the arguments 
opposed to the amendment were not con
vincing. There was not a plant*in Vic
toria, a very short time ago, for the re
pairing of warships, but such work could 
now be done here, and the industry was 
a great benefit to the city. Moran Bros.’ 
big plant in Seattle started in just the 
same way. It would not be long before 
this western country would require many 
bridges,, and why not foster . hojhe bij 
dus try now. tie opposed thé .Awarding 
of the contract to the Seattle firm, on the 
grounds that thë, tender had not been ac
cepted in competition with others.

'Aid. Yates then explained his position 
at some length in the matter of the width 
of the bridge; one advantage to be derived 
will be that in having the bridge paved 
flush with the tramway track. He spoke 
of the council having been accused of 
boodling, and wished to emphasize the 
fact that a more honest lot of men than 
in the council could not be found. In 
the matter of the insinuations which had 
been passed he asked what could be 
pected when they had au article in the 
Colonist written by the solicitor for the. 
.Albion Iron Works.

; take medicine, but he did not compel 
| others not to do so. He had suggested to 
: two families if they could not trust God 
i to send for a doctor.

i 1

GOES TO SEATTLE I TO THREE MONTHS i He quoted the promises of the Bible 
in support of his view, justifying liis po- 

I sition. Christ was the same to-day as 
| when He went around healing all wan- 
| ner of disease. It would therefore be 
, sinful for him to turn from God to man, 
! in whom He had said there was uo 

help.
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SEE
THAT THE

iLIVELY DISCUSSION
OVER GIVING AWARD

MEDICAL AID IS A
NECESSARY OF LIFE He would not knowingly break the law 

| of the land. He was ignorant of the 
] law. relative to notifying the authorities. 
I He was- in hahnony with law so far as

Such Is the Ruling of Mr. Justice Drake concerned, if he had
|. blundered he had done so honestly.

—The Prisoner Tâkcs an . j He-believed’His Lordship would decide
1 according to law and justice, 
j * Mr.' McLean said whether the prisoner 

took medicine himself or not hail noth
ing to do with the case. But the com-

By the decision of Mr. Justice Drake j 1,10,1 law.ot Kll«hu,d, and Canada would 
, , ^ ,,, , ,, ! not permit fads of that kind, or parentsyesterday in the trial of Elder Lugune j to „‘ithhold treatment from tint chil-

Brooks, of the /ionite church, the- teach- ! 6ren. This man had incited foolish 
ings of that body in relation to Divine ' parents to an act which had caused the 
Healing were placed under the ban of ^ath of their children, 
the law. His Lordship found the eider Tbis man ta bt his people that it was 
guilty not of manslaughter, hut in be- sinful to empto#y druRS or medical men 
ing an accessory m failing to provide the wbgn their vh0dren were ill. They act- 
children of Itogers with the necessaries d on thia teacbiug. and he was thus 
of. life and sentenced him to three I regponidbl even had he not been pre- 
months imprisonment. -Ihe elder gave wnt. He ’Mlowcd )lp his teaching by
no ice o appea . ' going to the house and approving of

Resuming after luncheon, evidence , what they had done by refusing t0 af.
was given by -Sanitary Ofteiw ' -1*-'1 ford any assistance when the children
trial “r PTOdUCed Ut the 1{og“rs were strangling to death.
"nr. Hart, in his evidence, said the He was not in the same position as 

Itogers child he was called lo see was an ordmary clergyman. At the house he 
a strong nourished child, and AV hi* ^‘uh lshed a quarantine. He saw- that 
opinion could have been saved had it' ‘he disease was contagious He advised

! the parents and practically controlled 
! the case. He saw that the child was iu 
i extremis and he sent a telegram enlist-

g
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ÀVegetablePreparalionfor As
similating theToodandRcgula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

SIGNATURE
Appeal. -------OF-------

The Puget Sound Bridge & Dredging 
Co., of Seattle, have been awarded the 
contract of building the new Point El
lice bridge. Such Was the result of the 
vote taken by the aldermen in regular 
session last night on the matter of con
sidering the tenders, although it was not 
until after a heated discussion that the 
decision was reached.

Before proceeding with the regular 
business of the meeting the mayor drew 
attention to a libel on Victoria appearing

PromotesDigestion,Cheeiful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic. "*

>

IS ON THE

WRAPPERJkcvta^tXdHrSMVnjmSEB
Fum&mSmJl- 
,iMr Smtnm »
iuaut-
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OF EVERYI have examined carefully all the tenders , „
referred to me, viz. : The Albion Iron , The amendment was finally put and 
Works. Puget Sound Bridge & Dredging Jost’ Aids. Kinsman, \\ llliams and Cam- 
Co., King Bridge Co., and. the Dominion er£? and *hS jor atone voting for it.

.. , . . Bridge Co., and as I understand your bon- . ^“^ bJAyor stated that the reason he
ents accompanying the Royal party to , ombIe body ^ the snm of ÿ«,r,.ooo. which took the f?tand he did was that the tender 
this city, and which evidently applied to f js the limit available for the construction of Pl,Set Sound Company was not 
Vancouver. He was of opinion that the j of the bridge In question. I have consider- submitted to competition. On Saturday
council should not allow the matter to j e<1 111-v duty to recommend that wlild* In , e _had jaken, thf trouble to visit the

i my opinion is the best possible structure lands and works department and inspect 
i coming under the above amount. I there- Pjans for a bridge to be built on the 
I fore, after due consideration, concluded to * rascr, which were so complete that five

A less pathetic and more amusing story respectfully recommend proposal B 1 of m™utes after they were all in the
is related of the Royal trip to Victoria the Puget Sound Bridge & Dredging Co., tract was awarded. The tenders ranged 
<B. C.i. when they travelled across the which appears complete in every respect! from six and a fraction to twelve cents a 
Gulf of Georgia on It. M. S. Empress of including paxed fh*oring. concrete piers and found on the weight. A great saving 
India, of the Canadian Pacific Railway's abutments, the same being strictly in ac- bad therefore been effected as a result if 
Oriental fleet. corda nee with the advertisement, and coy- competition.

For a few hours during their short stay ers the" entire structure ready for traffic, After iome f m*tlier. cross-firing the or- 
the public wore permitted to go over the the total cost of which Is *02.t*y>. iginhl vnotiou c,m-ied. on the same vote
vessel for a hasty glimpse at the suite of m conclusion. I may say, after satisfying as the amendment was lost
state rooms and cabins set apart for the myself upon the whole matter I visited 
Royal guests. Both the camera Bend and Vancouver and New Westminster on Frl- 
the souvenir hunter were ably represented. day last, and laid all the proposals before 
For, although-nothing of any real value' Mf. Iiuntzen. general manager of the It 
was removed, flowers and ferns • were C. Electric Railway Co., and Mr Keefer' 
dragged piecemeal from vases and bowls resident engineer of the Dominion ' public 
to be hoarded up by loyal Victorians In re- works department, both gentlemen express- 
membrauee of the visit. ing themselves very strongly in favor of

A thousand and one other methods were my recommendation.
Observed as a means to the same end. But Trusting the foregoing will meet with 
the “lady” who must really have felt that your approval 
her afternoon had not been spoilt in vain I 
was the enterprising female Who climbed j 
On to the Duçhess’s bed—ffibots and all— 
and lay there while a friend “kodaked' 
her.

in the -London Daily Express, which had 
been written by one of the correspond-

BOTT LE OFISSl;
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion. Sour Stoifiach.Diarrhoea- 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. CASTORIAreceived medical treatment. Its life un

doubtedly would have been prolonged.
He instanced a number of cases where , . ^
children were apparently dead but were ! m* t le I».™-'*™ 01 °r- 1)owlp- ,.Hls
restored by employing tracheotomy, and | T‘re. desenbed the ease as one of diph-
in other ways I thena- Had it not been for his presence

Brooks, he * said, had given his evi- lho of the Parents mifllt haye
deuce under compulsion, but at the ad- t u‘,n foF ,a doctor, in
journed inquest he had appeared volun- "h,eh ease the children might have been 
tnrily, amplyfying his previous remarks. save(1,
‘ Th»' voluntary deposition of the ac- His Lordship addressing the prisoner 
cused at the Itogers inquest was then aa'd he was charged first with man- 

Aid. Brydon remarked in passing, that read. slaughter and secondly on three other
so far as boodling was concerned no Mr. Brooks—You say you examined all indictments with neglecting to provide 
member of the council, so far as he knew, the children. Did you? Witness—Yes. the Rogers children with the necessaries 
had ever been guilty of the charge. I didn't look in the baby's throat. of life. The section of the act under

The city assessor gave notice that no Mr. Brooks—Did you know it was sut- which this had been brought was that 
objection for the widening of Johnson fering from diphtheria? Witness—Yes. whlch imposed on the parent the duty 
street has been made, although the time Mr. Brooks—How can you toll with- °r Providing for his children the neces- 
for such to be received bad expired. The. out looking in the, ei|tld'sr>hrotf t » -\Vit- jwries of, [ife. If lie failed ..to do so 
report was adopted, ai# the*'city solicitor J ficss^-I can solnethués. tell, ny the child's.: -without lawfhf «Jtense .he was eritaj|«> 
was instructed !o frame the by-law" ne- . appoaraiice, "j"' pally respcjnsihlé. ’Those sections \ r£fer-
cessary f<# tie c^rrj-mg ont oï thé work; ,Mr. brooks—How did you account for ^ the parent.. But, im^e-.thç cod^, 

Eohr petitions for light were rend from fll'p tvcoVer.t of the’eth^cbildren who. ;W'^ wrsoaiwitiO 'assisted 'any otite». p|r-v ‘ 
Phil B, Sn»ith and residents oÉ. Mary kad no medical aid?. Witbess—All cases gon tpr break the law was Equally fuilty" 
street, È. H. Bail, Leighton street, from ,m> not hécessorily fatal. with the Original culprit, ft was into
the property holders and residents on Mr- Brooks—Did you ever know a ‘ latTer position that,the prisoner was 
Kaseeil street and from J. Lawson ask- Petient ^ after tracheotomy had been wrought. The teachings of the prisoner, 
ing for a light at the corner of Toronto Performed? Witness—I thing it is pos- especially to Rogers and liis wife, were 
end Parry street. sible, that medicine was of no value and medi-

The finance eommiHce recommença Mr. Brooks—How tlien can yon be ral aid useless. The sole thing to do, 
the payment of accounts amounting^ a',,e.tho child "'ouid have recovered had 80 he taught, was to trust God and not 
$4,442.47. Carried. !*he had “edical attendance?

On motion the wood by-law to regulate „ ,Fagnn save similar testimony to 
the sawing of wood on the street was , n‘.0f ‘he preceding witness 111 regard 
laid over for a week, because of the late . . eondition of the children
hour, nod the meeting adjourned. thp,r <'l,a,lce8. of recovery.

Cross-examined «by the accused. Dr.
Fngftn said the pereeotage of recoveries 
where anti-toxin was used was over 90 
l»er cent. Mr. Brooks then read from a 
medical work to show that it was only 
about 78 per cent. It was evi dim t doc
tors differed. r

The witness replied that the death rate teaching.” 
varied with the virulence of the epi
demic.

Dr Frank Hall:1 described the

pass unnoticed. The part to which he 
took objection was as follows: Tac Simile Signature of

eon-

yrew york. Castor!» is pat ap in one-size Bottles only. It 
lis not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
Is “just as good” and “will answer every per. 
pose.” W- See that you get G-A-8-T-0-B-I-A.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

vr»P>».

NEW EDITION OF-^

Picturesque Victoria
•% i

C. H. TOPP.
Aid. l’ates moved that the contract 

, i be awarded to the Puget Sound Bridge 
; & Dredging Co., and Aid. Cooley secoiid- 
'ed the motion.

Communications were iix'xt tgad from-* 
the different firms respecting the Point

: -srLtsje .4«nff«srss 
w ,t, =..«1...-» «...ï/:ircrirr“i.Kc'1r£

matter of tenders. So far as the people
W. F. Sullen, manager of the Esqui-I dM T* t^inklthat the

malt Marine Railway wrote that their jS ''1 ? enough He, however,
fi'-m would like to tender on the propose.? ] ^ f , r * but
rtryîture providing that proper working ^, ,d ^ 'b ,,.
plans and specifications were prepared. ' th-e. P°si ,oa
The company recently enlarged their ,had
SSmT* “ “W firms. H, i» S

“■ ''■««“ >“ ■“ »'“*«!

invited. As for the width of the bridge 
he believed that the propped width 
quite sufficient There was the report 
from Toronto bearing out this conten
tion, and then the fact that the James 
Bay bridge, which is only 23 feet wide, 
is now sufficient to meet the demands 
of traffic which is now larger than that 
on all the other bridges in the city. Then 
again the Indian reserve question would 
in all probability be settled in the near

Aid. Kinsmttn said he could not see bis 
way clear to support the motion. He

1
Just the book to send to your friends abroad at Christ
mas and New Year’s time. Copies supplied ready for mqil 
without extra cost.

man.
“I am not going to discuss that ques

tion with you,” said His Lordship. 
‘‘What your peculiar teachings are is 
not a part of my business. All I am 
concerned with is whether you have 
been proved to have broken the law.

PRICE 75 CENTS.proposed bridge would have the required 
weight and the margin of safety. T. N. Hibben & Co.and

FEARS A FUEL FAMINE.
New York Tribune.

Vales# vn#t new stores of coal which can 
be ttdhed and transported at a reasonable 

are discovered ere this generation 
draws its last breath, the expense . of 
crossing the Atlantic in the fastest steam
ships is likely to soar to lofty figures. The 
number of coal consuming vessels, naval 
and mercantile, Is increasing rapidly every 
year, and the demand for fuel for such 
craft Is steadily expanding. Coal fields 
which can be worked to advantage for the 
supply of steamships do not contain inex
haustible treasuries of carbon. The big
gest and fleetest boats on the sea burn 500 
tons or m'Ore enqh day. Long before this 
century ends the fuel problem may be
come perplexing.

‘T must point out that everyone that 
has a new fad goes to the Bible for it. 
There are 15b sects in thé United States, 
ranging in their teachings from that of 
Free Love to the doctrine you are now

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÔ!

HOLIDAY TRADEof time to submit their tender. The com-1 
snunication was too late.

The Mayor—What the letter seems to' 
ask for is that detailed specifications be 
given on which to figure. No such plan 
had thus far been prepared.

There was a little tilt between the 
mayor and a number of the aldermen on 
the subject, and the former called on the,
<ity engineer to verify his statements. ,•
!M>. Topp, in reply to His Worship, said 
-that the specifications did not state what . . , . ..
the girders of the structure should be. I fature- an? ™ the f°'lrse of a *ew rears

there would have to be erected another 
| bridge connecting that part of the city 
j with the present business section. He 
vas opposed to giving contracts outside 

; the city, and thought that if the position 
i was reversed Seattle would not likely 
i patronize a Victoria institution.

He added that the question he had to 
decide was whether the doctrine he 
taught caused the death of these chil
dren. His Lordship held that while 
doctors varied in skill, all had some ex
perience and knowledge which was like
ly to_ assist in the patient’s recovery. 
The prisoner taught the opposite of this, 
that doctors and medicine should not be 
employed. However the Court was sat
isfied that if they had been employed 
the lives of the children would have been 
prolonged, if not saved. It could not 
be said that the prisoner did not know 
it was diphtheria, that it was contagious 
and dangerous.

His Lordship would not discuss the 
efficacy of prayer. On that poiut as a 
British subject the prisoner was at lib
erty to hold whatever view he pleased. 
But if these views were such as led to 
dire results he must confine them to 
himself.

‘‘In my opinion,” continued His Lord- 
ship, “the evidence leaves me no other 
duty to perform but fo convict you, not 
on the charge of manslaughter, but on 
the others.”

The prisoner being asked to say why 
sentence should not be passed on him, 
said if he was breaking the law in the 
cases mentioned he was also doing so in 
preaching on the streets the same doc
trine.

The Cout—“Well you know no\C it is 
a breach of the law to preach, such doc
trine.”

He then sentenced the prisoner to 
three months’ imprisonment without 
labor. In doing so he said he thought 
he was more guilty than Rogers him
self. for he was a foolish, stupid fellow, 
and was misled by the. prisoners doc
trines. He added that t^hile he imposed 
no labor he wanted it marked that this 
was a breach of the law, and could not 
be tolerated here.

The prisoner then asked the privilege 
oJ an appeal.

In order to allow this His Lordship 
reserved a decision as to whether or not 
medical aid was a necessary of life 
within the meaning of the sections, and 
postponed the execution of the sentence 
until the determination of this.

He then admitted him to bail in a 
personal security of .$200 and $100 each 
in two others.

The court then rose.

Fancy Goodswas
post

mortem he held on the child. He gave 
a very elear account of the condition of 
the different organs, describing why he 
believed it died of suffocation induced 
by the diphtheria.

He described the treatment employed 
for diphtheria, by which life was pro- ! 
longed.

Cross-examined by the accused. Dr. 
Hall said they usually opened three of 
the 10 or 20 rings of the traehae in 
forming tracheotomy. He had

TOYS, DOLLS AND XMAS NOVELTIES
WHOLESALE AT

J. P1ERCY & CO.,
Aid. Yates—What does it take 34 pages ; 

-of manuscript to describe ?
Answering the question Mr. Topp 9aid 

-that the standing plans were given, but 
not the working plans.

Aid. Yates considered if a builder had

Victoria, B. C.Wholesale Dry Goods.Chemically treated, 1 lb. of coal will 
yield dye of various brilliant colors—enough 
magenta to color 500 yards of flannel, ver
milion for 2.500 yards, aurine-for 120 yards, 

1 and alizarin sufficient for 150 yards of cloth.

per- 
never

any one choke after this operation 
performed. The choking usually 

took part about the vocal cords, that 
being relieved there was little danger of 
strangulation.

The accused asked the witness if doc
tors did not disagree often in diagnosis 
and treatment.

The witness replied that they rarely 
disagreed.

The accused then, asked if a doctor 
made a mistake in diagnosis must he not • 
neeess

the weight, size and kind of a structure
-required he would not know the priu- j Aid. Stewart said he would vote for 1 
<*ipal of his business if he had to be in- m°tion. The council had considered 
formed on all details. 1 the inviting of tenders in every form, and

Aid. Cameron took the view that if ' was surprised to hear from the differ- 
the council had not supplied all details ! ont firms now when the advertisement 
in connection with the plans issued it ca^ing for the tenders appeared eleven 
would be better to retrace steps taken j wee^s ago. Many women
and call for new tenders. | AJd- Beckwith agreed with the remarks lift and strain

Aids. Kinsman and Williams were also 1 °* A^d- Stewart. When the tenders had iwpr-wnrlr omi
been advertised there was no hint, so ver vvorK ana

coro- far as he knew-, that those coming from Over-tax their
munications on the table temporarily the American side were not to be ac- strength. Their
until the report of the city engineer cePted if they were the lowest and most back gives out.
bearing on the subject had been reached, acceptable. For the council to be asked Jftm |\ | jjf «Their kidnevs

■^This course was also adopted ib regard *° refuse to award the contract to the FjE \ I
to a third letter on the same matter com- Seattle firm now would mean to place \ ) J ut^umeaneciea.
ing from Th09. Shaw, and offering to aldermen before the world as dishon- j I 4 hey have a
tender if the specifications and plans est men- He was surprised at the re- l painful or sore
-were provided. marks of the mayor and believed that J feeling in the

W. J. Eden wrote asking for informa- the Specifications provided were all that /T\ sma]j nf *i.p
tion in the matter of licenses. The letter were necessary for any one to tender on. , » \ \
•was referred to the city solicitor for re- ^ ken tenders were drawn up all the ™ oaCK tnat taKCS
port. council had agreed on them. "v" ^ all the life and

T. M. S. Bain suggested that the name Aid. Brydon also expressed surprise at ambition out of them. They feel 
-of Chatham street be not changed to tke m?yor stating that the plans were dull, depressed lifeless.
-Caledonia avenue below Douglas. onbj photographic , Listen * The hard work voiFvpAid. Beckwith thought that there was ?he Mayor—Is that not so? , Z*16 J?arÜ W + y0U \e
«a good deal in the request and moved Aid. Brydon spoke of the plans which ■ n doing has thrown extra work 
-that the letter be laid on the table. had been sent to Ottawa, but the mayor ; On the kidneys. They cry out in

In seconding the motion, Aid. Cam- ^minded him that it was only the struc- protest through the aching back,
-eron, the chairman of the committee ap- ‘ure on the top o( the piers that had been You feel Wretched all over because'
pointed to make certain recommenda- s(.nt lLa8t- lh; truss work, the city en- .r kidnevs are not working riiti.t
tions on the changing of names of the ! Sineer explained, was not forwarded. tne Kidneys are not working right

streets, stated that the committee’s report Aid. Brydon here pointed out that in poison IS Circulating in your
< nly made suggestion^, and he for one the specifications and plans which had system. The kidneys must have 
thought the new names should be those been referred to experts for examination, j help—better give them the benefit 
-who had served the city as former mem- Tas re?urned with a request for 0f the best Kidhev Medicine madpbers of the board or as' former mayors. ac*ditionaI particulars. No architect pr ! yx rvV v ? ^ i » tt’j
Any better names he would only be too 1>u^der got all details prepared for a m . * Pitcher S Backache Kidney
"willing to have received. structure. He would like to see one of Tablets the prescription of a kid*

The letter was laid on the table. our 0WJ1 firms patronized, but considered ney specialist—the result of years
H. P. Johnston, secretary of the Pet tkat there was not a plant in the city of study of kidney diseases.

Stock Association, advised the board of i taat cou^d carry out the wrork independ-
£l show to be held in January, and asked en^7» there being none here properly PAIH PREVENTED SLEEP.

‘ the council €™)[)ed for 8U^h an undertaking. Mrs. N. Laviolette, Amprior, Ont.,
The Mayor—There never will be one writes as follows : “I have used Dr 

either unless you give them a show. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets. They 
Aid. Brydon To the extent of $50,000 are beyond question the best kidney rem- 

—I do not think so. , edy I have ever used. I had lameness and
Aid. Williams did not see the need of an acute pain between the shoulders. I 

exercising haste oyer the matter, and he j could not sleep nights. I had more or 
asked if the old bridge now used was not less headache. Often I suffered from in
good for another year. In the interest digestion caused by uric acid in my gys- 
of the ratepayers he thought it would be ^enL These troubles departed after I had 
advisable to postpone the matter for a 1 J13^ Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tab- 
while. What objection, he asked, could m3r kidneys were strengthened and I 
there be for calling for new tenders. A | better nights. I think these Tablets
number of tenders had been shut out that fcao moe* effective kidney remedy I .have 
might just as well have been considered. °ver 8®en*'> I know that they surpass every 
He moved in amendment to the motion that I hare tried heretofore, and I
that new tenders for the work be invited. rsur
Aid. ,0anieron seconded the amendment • U 

Aid. BeckwitÈ' said thn haste in

DON’T FORGET’-"^'Housekeeper’s
Backache. Your Thanksgiving Dinner. It would be 

rather monotonous eating If it were all 
turkey and no relishes.

Don’t forget that we have a complete 
assortment of delicacies at our usual low 
prices.
PLUM PUDDING, per tin ... .15c. and 25c.
MINCE MEAT, per package ................ 10c.
FRUIT OAKES, per lb...........
VIENNA ROLLS, box .........

^NEW MIXED NUTS, per lb.................... 20c.
MORGAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS, tin. Toe.

New Figs, New Table Raisins, Cran
berries.

Remember what we said about our wine» 
and liquors.

arily prescribe improperly.
The witness replied that when any 

doubt existed the pptient must be treat
ed symptomatically.

This closed the case for the Grown, 
and the accused said he had no witnesses 
to call.

He then addressed the Court. He ask
ed that. a question be reserved as to 
whether or not medical aid is a neces
sary of life.

His Lordship—That is the whole ques
tion I have to consider here. I don’t 
reserve the question, but you have the 
right to object to the ruling.

Regarding this case the prisoner said 
lie felt it was a matter of conviction on 
his part, and what he wanted to know 
was whether he had committed an of
fence against the state by preaching the 
doctrines of Christ and praying through 
the city. He believed the common 
law of England allowed every man to 
follow the dictates of his own conscience. 
He had pursued his ministry with added 
light, and had not endeavored to thrust 
his opinions down other people’s throats.

If he was to be prosecuted he wanted 
to know if other ministers of other 
creeds were to be prosecuted. For in
stance, the Baptists broke the ice in i 
winter and immersed their candidates. •

of this view.
Finally it was decided to lay both

■
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DIXI H. ROSS & CO., CASH GROCERS.
Our Guaranteed 

Rubber Goods
Bottles, FountainViz. : Hotwater 

Syringes, Air Cushions, etc., are 
kind that every careful buyer 
naturally select.
They are bought to wear.
They are sold to wear.
THEY WILL WEAR,
Or we refund the money.

gjLooo^jg
the
will\\

if—......-•-=r~3re"
if-----------r~rTçr«$

Bowes,^....
V

Dispenses Prescriptions.
98 Government St., Near Ya^esStThese might catch cold and die. Were 

the ministers, in such a case to be prose
cuted? If not, he asked if he was to 
be prosecuted because a person had died 
who had accepted his views of Divine 
Healing.

He felt he was justified in his posi
tion beeause of the uncertainty of medi
cine. Personally he had taken enough 
to swim him, but only grew worse, and 
was only benefited when he went to 
Chicago and embraced the teaching of 
John Alexander Dowie. Even if he did 
go back to medicine he would be puzzled 
to know which of the schools to adopt. 
There were four or five different theories 
in memcine. all at variance with one 
another. Doctors themselves admitted 
it was all uncertainty. He quoted medi- 

them." cal authorities who said doctors and
ÿfhbfats medicine had killed more- people than 

VjBsaUj war. famine and pestilence.
Personally he could not conscientiously

SWITCHMEN ON STRIKE.
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICA

TION OF WILLIAM WALTER FOR 
A CERTIFICATE OF INDEFEASIBLE 
TITLE TO I*ART (2,401 ACRES) OF 
SECTION THIRTEEN (13), RANGE 
ONE (1), COAST DISTRICT.

Notice Is hereby given that a Certificate 
of Indefeasible Title to the above heredita
ments will be issued to WMiain Walter on 
the 14th day of December, 1901, unless In 
the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
made to me In writing by some person 
claiming an estate or Interest therein or Id 
some part thereof.

Victoria 8 Sidney Railway 
Company.

what financial assistance
would be prepared to give the event. Re
ferred to the finance committee for re
port.

The city engineer’s report dealing with 
the Point Ellice bridge was then read, 
recommending the council to take the 
course it did as follows.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 26.—A strike for in
creased wages of all switchmen belonging 
to the Switchmen’s Union of North Ameri
ca In the Pittsburg dlctrlct was Inaugurat
ed this morning. Reports hove not been 
received from all parts, but the officials of 
the Union soy it affects every road enter
ing Pittsburg, except the Pittsburg, Fort 
Wayne & Chicago, and PÎttsburg, Cincin
nati, Chicago & St. Louis, and all private 
individuals and corporations, 
between 600 and 1.000 of the local organiza
tion, and the Union officials say that the 
response was general. In their demands
the switchmen asked for the enforcement PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot- 
of the standard scale of wages. This calls nrintSTtor0»^^1
for 27 cents ân hour for day foremen and §2x47 Inches, an?1 In every respect tit* • —

The general annual meeting of the above 
Company will be held at their ofhee <>.* 
Friday, the 29th day of November, lWrt, ut
10 a. m.

SAMUEL ROUNDIN'-.
Secretary.

Nov. 14th, 1901.
TTo His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen :
Gentlemen:—In accordance with resolu

tion of November 12th, 1901, I have con
sidered the undermentioned subject and 
t>eg leave to report as follows:

Re Tenders of Point Ellice Bridge.
Dealing with the width of the proposed 

«tincture, herein are extracts taken from 
m letter received from the Hamilton Bridge

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

September. 1901. CASTORIAThere are
Land Registry Offlce, 

Victoria, B.C., 12th

For Infants and Children.
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ONTARIO WILL VOTE

ON PROHIBITION

n old Police Officer Expires on T 
car—Man Gets Fifteen Years 

For Manslaughter.

citedI Montreal. Nov. 28.—News 
lo-.lay from Gilmour ami Houston's 
L r camp, Bark lakc.^qi^the Gatii 
of the awful death of a young bin 

named Edward Conner. 18 ycai 
Conner came into the canq

rea

muu
agf.
usual on Tuesday evening, leaving 

staihling by the stump of tile 
he had felled. During the ootree

of the evening he came to the co 
sion that the axe required grinding.

unpanied by another man. set o 
fetch it.
spot where Conner hail left the axe, 
companion concluded not to go any 
ther. agreeing to wait until Connor 
turned. The latter had l»een gone 

short time when the companion he 
the howling of wolves. In dismay 

started on the run for the ca

A short distance from

lilt once
forgetting all about Conner. Whom 
rvaehed the camp, some distance ora 
number of men started out to look 
Conner. They were too late. A lot 
bones scattenxl around, rags which j 

fonned bis clothing and his lhi 
all that remained of the yoI we re 

(man.
Acq ui v ted.

Parry Sound. Out., Nov. 27.—Jos 
Partou, charged with the murder of 
children. Was acquitted at the ass 

to-day. His house was burnedlie re
April and the children perished. Ü 
picions circumstances led to his arr 
The grand jury fouutl the evidence 
sufficient uud returned no bill.

Died Suddenly.
Halifax. X S.. Nov. 27.—Two sudj 

Heath (occurred in Truro, N. S.. to-d 
plrs. Geo. McLaughlin, wife of a cJ 
miercial traveller, was taken with (i 
jvulsions and pa seed away soon afl 
[At liiHjii Maud S. Candle, a young 1 
■nan, «entered Bucke's store, where : 
■ell in a faint, and died before medi 
hid could reach her.

Accidentally Shot.
Stephen Doyle, a laborer, aged I 

Fears, was accidentally shot and kill 
in the woods this afternoon by Dal 
Ivlime, who was hunting partridges. I

Patient's Death.
Toronto. Nov. 27.—James Fields, I 

Milton, died while undergoing air Opel 
tion at the Western hospital to-dhy. 1 
R'as under the influence of an anaesthej 
and seemed to be stamiing it favorabl 
but towards the end he collapsed sd 
denly and ex id red almost immediate] 

Alleged Bigamy.
Joshua XV. Curtis, 703 Dover Cou 

road, and his alleged wife, late of Pq 
Perry, were arrested this noon on t| 
charge of bigamy, preferred by a bi 
ther of tlie woman. The case is parai] 
frith that of Earl Russell in Englaj 
ûnd Minnie G. Woods in Canada, I 
both of which the divorce laws of c| 
United States were not recognized.

Traveller Missing.
Stratford, Ont., >ov. 27.—News w 

Reived in St. Mary’s by (ieo. SiH»ar 
hat his son, John Sin-arin, traveller f 

Kamloops firm, has not been lieu: 
roin for a long time, and foul play 
Qspeeted. His relatives will make i 
hiries into the circumstances.

Imjierial Defence Duty.
St- -L'bn. X. B„ Nov. 27—At a me 

D^/!lvre tonight, which was address 
y Denison, of Toronto, on Inipcri 
©fence, a resolution was passed favo 

pg the imposition of a special duty < 
P'e to ten |>er cent, at every port in tfc 

Dtish jHissessions on all foreign good 
i proceeds to be devoted to Imperii 
‘©fence. ^

Boy Shot.
In" ^ °j^©ley dispatch reports the shoo 
16- °f ^komas Sills, a farmer, by h: 
Pandr8°n’ wko was earelessl

nS a gun.
Suddeu Death.

Nov.
resident of Sydenham, ilroppt 

nt his own door this morning < 
«ear; disease.

6to,;:rton’ o,,t" 23.—F. W
lead

Shot While Hunting.
Uhllr'0.ttetowu. Ie. K. I., Nov. 29. 
[ .CJ ^ nuiderstine,
[<*1 den tally
[ aniderstine 
a.v whik ’

13 years old, waJ 
shot and killed by Win 
his cousin, at noon yvster 

out hunting.
I-awyer Dying.

I Quebec. Nov. 29.—Jacques MclouinJ
r *'©r of this distrfet, is dying, 
j Died on Street Car.
^Constable Edward McCullough, nearly 
«tv ‘Uî? °*d» the oldest member of the 
L I^oliee force, while on the way home 

morning, expired in a street car.
Stores Burned.

j/ù d°hn, N. B., Nov. 20.—A serious 
°o<4urred this afternoon on King 

clearing out three business firms.
?e stores
flarke,
'r©vn,
Welle;.

were occupied by A. E. 
pbotographei*s’ supplies; Louis 
tobacconist ; David Gibson,

P ProhiMtlon.
Toronto, Nov. 29.—The Mail and Em- 
■ sa>s the Ontario legislature will 
J,mt prohibition by means of the re-
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